


Thank you for joining the Monthly 
Football Strength Program! If you enjoy 
the program, subscribe to get a new 
program each month!

If you would like an individualized 
program that is built specifically for your 
needs as an athlete, sign up for a custom 
program HERE.

Join our Facebook Group!
Be apart of our Facebook community where you can ask 
questions, post videos, and get feedback on your lifts, weights, 
and technique. We are active on the group daily and are more 
than happy to answer any questions you have!

The wrestling trial program is designed to give you a taste of what it is like to train in the 
Garage Strength system. Written by head strength coach Dane Miller, this program will 

challenge you and develop you into the strongest pound for pound version of yourself. Be 
prepared to push yourself and learn a new and advanced level of training.

Let’s Get Rolling!

Trial Program

Watch Here

https://www.garagestrength.com/products/custom-membership
http://www.facebook.com/groups/2473296036287597/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u3m02HA5i_s
http://www.facebook.com/groups/2473296036287597/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u3m02HA5i_s


Autoregulation
Autoregulation is learning how hard your body is able to push itself. It requires you to feel 
how much to increase weights in a proper progression to ensure you are thoroughly warmed 
up and able to go as heavy as you are able without failing on any sets (unless specified).

Percentage Based Training
Percentage based training is an alternative to autoregulation where the specific weights 
to be lifted on each set is based on a percentage of your 1 rep max (1RM) of that lift. All 
percentages should be based on your 1RM prior to the beginning of the program. If you do 
not know your 1RM, use autoregulation instead.

We do not often use percentage based training as we want you to learn autoregulation to 
discover how your body reacts and adapts to training on your own. 

4
Days Per Week

4
Weeks Long

60-75
Minutes 

Per Workout

It is crucial the you follow the program as it is laid out. Pay close attention to the exercises, 
sets and reps, rest time, and differences week to week.

Execution

Watch Here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyUoM-Wqz0c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyUoM-Wqz0c&feature=youtu.be


No Feet Snatch
Keep Toes Grounded

Power Clean/Clean

Cossack Squats
Rest: 1:00

Back Squat

Box Jumps

5 x 2/1

3 x 2, 2 x 1

3 x 6/6

7,5,3,7,5,3

6 x 4

5 x 2/1

3 x 2, 2 x 1

3 x 6/6

7,5,3,7,5,3

6 x 4

4 x 2/1

4 x 2

3 x 6/6

7,5,3

3 x 4

5 x 2/1

3 x 2, 2 x 1

3 x 6/6

7,5,3,7,5,3

6 x 4

1a

2a

4a

3a

3b

Lifting Static RampRampRamp

All 
Sets

All 
Sets

All 
Sets

All 
Sets

Exercise Groups/ Supersets
Complete all sets from 1a, then move 
to 2a.

For group 3, complete a set of 3a, 
then 3b, and alternate between the 
exercises until all sets are completed.

Finally move onto 4a and complete all 
sets.

Ramp means that you should increase 
weight each set, pushing yourself to 
go heavier until the last set is the most 
weight that you can do.

Static means that every set 
should be the same weight. 
Typically you should pick a mid 
range weight, such as the amount 
you would lift on the 2nd or 3rd set 
of a ramping week.

Rest Time The rest 
time provided should be 
taken in between each 
set. For supersets, 
perform one exercise 
after the other, and take 
the rest period after 
each round.

Complexes In a complex 
of exercises, the number 
of reps for each exercise is 
separated by the slash.
One exercise should flow 
right into the next. In this 
case 2 power cleans right 
into 1 full clean.

Varying Rep Schemes 
When every set in an exercise has different 
reps, we separate the sets with a comma.
In this example, the first set is 7 reps, the 
second 5 reps, the third 3 reps, and so on.

Unilateral/ Alternating 
Exercises Some exercises require a 
number of reps on each side, either x 
reps on one leg/arm then x reps on the 
other, or alternating between both sides.
In this example, you will perform 6 
squats on each leg, alternating from 
one leg to the other.

3 x 2, 2 x 1

Perform 3 
sets of 2, then 
perform 2 sets 
of 1.

Weight Log 
Enter the amount 
of weight you 
lifted here, either 
for each set or the 
heaviest set.

Video Links 
Click the exercise 
title for an 
example video of 
the exercise.

Program Layout



Terms and Abbreviations
“Clean” and “Snatch”: If the exercise states only clean or snatch, it is indicating doing the full lift, 
pulling from the ground and catching at full depth. Any variation from the standard Olympic lift will be 
indicated. For example the exercise will be named “Power Clean” if the bar should be caught tall, or 
“Hang Clean” if the bar is to start at the knees.

Ramp: You should increase weight each set, pushing yourself to go heavier until the last set is the 
most weight that you can do.

Static: Every set should be the same weight. Typically you should pick a mid range weight, such as 
the amount you would lift on the 2nd or 3rd set of a ramping week.

Unbroken: Do not pause at the top or the bottom of the rep, make continuous.

OTM: On The Minute. Set a timer and start each set at the start of every minute.

NB: No brush. The bar may not make contact at the hips for cleans and snatches.

NF: No feet. On cleans and snatches your feet may come up on the toes but may not leave the 
ground.

BN: Behind the Neck. The bar is set behind the neck rather than a front rack.

NG: Neutral grip. Hold the dumbbells or grip so that your palms are facing each other.

ECC: Eccentric. Lower the weight slowly.

HAF/HAM: Heavy as F**k, as heavy as possible

SL: Single Leg.

DB: Dumbbell.

KB: Kettlebell.

Alt: Alternating.



Warm Up

Pause Below Knee 
Snatch  2 sec pause 
below knee, Tall finish 
through toes, elbows back 
and Big shrug through the 
shoudlers

Clean
Into the hole, stable 
bottom position

Back Squat
BUILDING

Sliding Crunches 
Dynamic Core 

Banded Single 
Leg RDL
Unilateral Stability and 
Hamstring Control

4 x 3, 
1 x 4 no pause

5 x 3

7/5/3/3/7

5 x 12

3 x 7/7

5 x 2

6 x 2

5 x 4

5 x 12

3 x 7/7

1a

2a

3a

3b

4a

Static RampRampRamp
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

Trial Program

LOWER BODY
Day 1

Lifting

Side Band WalksSnatch Press In HoleOverhead Squats

2 x 8/82 x 102 x 10

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkpdnUvhmhv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BkpdnUvhmhv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BkpdnUvhmhv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BkpdnUvhmhv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BkpdnUvhmhv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BkpdnUvhmhv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wohCRcUMbMg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcptJC6obw0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcptJC6obw0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcptJC6obw0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcptJC6obw0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgqqzMkqxqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgqqzMkqxqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgqqzMkqxqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgqqzMkqxqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jZS3CIiDdY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/p/BnmEjyGhRrx/?taken-by=weightliftinguniversity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RusVdUils-c&feature=youtu.be


Warm Up

NG DB Incline Bench
Palms facing each other, 
pressing at the same time, 
TOUCH SHOULDERS   

Pendlay Row
Get set up, then PULL aggre-
sively off the ground (can load 
up and go alittle heavy, keep-
ing back tight and flat) 

Push Ups Over Plate
Explosive back and forth 

Alt DB Curls
Biceps 

Little Bigs
Core

4 x 12

3 x 6/6

3 x 8/8

3 x 10

4 x 8

4 x 12

3 x 6/6

3 x 8/8

3 x 10

4 x 8

2a

2b

3a

3b

3c

Lifting Static RampRampRamp
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

Trial Program

Bench Press
Building the press

Seated External 
Rotations
Slow movement, Posterior 
shoulder health

7/5/3/3/9

5 x 7/7

4 x 4, 1 x 7

5 x 7/7

1a

1b

UPPER BODY
Day 2

DB External RotationsBand Pull ApartsOverhead Squats

2 x 8/82 x 152 x 10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPrkTgMDxNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPrkTgMDxNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPrkTgMDxNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPrkTgMDxNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5FgqKRF7Ac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gx4WPfxYDPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gx4WPfxYDPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N86IO3ubgF0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N86IO3ubgF0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkFNX4T9WA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkFNX4T9WA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LrZexOq4xwo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LrZexOq4xwo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dam8LYTrdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dam8LYTrdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dam8LYTrdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dam8LYTrdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNJ9lXyRrrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dh0zZpbl0T4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RusVdUils-c&feature=youtu.be


Warm Up

Snatch/Overhead 
Squat
Stable catch in the hole 
during snatch then 
overhead squats 

Single Leg Squat
Unilateral Strength

Single Leg Box 
Jumps
On box or using bench 

Cossack Squats
Goblet, holding DB at 
chest

Single Leg Leg 
Curls
Use SLIDERS or a towel 

Sliding Planks
CORE

6 x 1/2

4 x 5/5, 
1 x 9/9

5 x 3/3

3 x 7/7

3 x 9/9

3 x 12

4 x 2/2

5 x 5/5

5 x 3/3

3 x 7/7

3 x 9/9

3 x 12

1a

2a

2b

3a

3b

3c

Lifting Static RampRampRamp
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

Trial Program

LOWER BODY
Day 3

Side Band WalksSnatch Press In HoleOverhead Squats

2 x 8/82 x 102 x 10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLNeng_f3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLNeng_f3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLNeng_f3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLNeng_f3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLNeng_f3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ser0f6Nrc-U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuZUe88b_us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuZUe88b_us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuZUe88b_us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68RTAUOYQyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68RTAUOYQyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68RTAUOYQyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7o0MmqepH3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7o0MmqepH3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7o0MmqepH3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dn-A0PxkULE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dn-A0PxkULE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jZS3CIiDdY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/p/BnmEjyGhRrx/?taken-by=weightliftinguniversity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RusVdUils-c&feature=youtu.be


Warm Up

Power Jerk
Drive big and punch 

Alt DB Bench
Both arms up, and drop 
one at a time 

Feet Up Reclining 
Row Hips up, pull 
yourself to the bar 

Hand Stand Push 
Up
Balance and Trize 

Pinch Curls 
Bize, tight grip on DB

Upright Row
Keeping Plate from the 
Curls, peform upright row 
gripping edge of plate 

5 x 3

4 x 7/7

4 x 10

3 x 10

3 x 15 

3 x 12

6 x 2

4 x 7/7

4 x 10

3 x 10

3 x 15 

3 x 12

1a

2a

2b

3a

3b

3c

Lifting Static RampRampRamp
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

Trial Program

UPPER BODY
Day 4

DB External RotationsBand Pull ApartsOverhead Squats

2 x 8/82 x 152 x 10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDnU0c21Vh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDnU0c21Vh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4DA26NAQ6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4DA26NAQ6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4DA26NAQ6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E02X0IiD1AM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E02X0IiD1AM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E02X0IiD1AM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKLnQJIZdCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKLnQJIZdCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKLnQJIZdCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abpTCW_SmjU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abpTCW_SmjU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmResUZlvOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmResUZlvOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmResUZlvOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmResUZlvOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNJ9lXyRrrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dh0zZpbl0T4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RusVdUils-c&feature=youtu.be
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